
172. Unit Four Questions

22. Which ofthe following is the best explanation for why only 25 membersofthe 109th

Congress are under the age of 40?

(A) Voterstrust older people to make more cautious decisions.

(B) The Constitution does not allow anyone younger than 40 to run for Congress.

(C) Incumbency has becomean established pattern in Congress.

(D) Since campaigns have become so expensive, most younger people cannotafford

to run for office.

(E) People who haveretired from their jobs are morelikely to have time to run for

office than younger people are.

 

23. As compared to the powers outlined in the Constitution, the powers of the modern

presidency are

(A) far greater

(B) far morerestricted

(C) about the same

(D) greater in domestic affairs, but about the samein foreign affairs

(E) greater in foreign affairs, but about the same in domestic affairs

24. Which of the following presidential powers is NOT specifically mentioned in the

Constitution?

(A) power as commander in chief

(B) powerof diplomatic recognition

(C) powerto issue executive orders

(D) powertosign treaties

(E) power to appoint ambassadors and other public officers

25. An executive agreement with a foreign headofstate is different from a treaty in that

(A) an executive agreement mustbe ratified by the Senate

(B) a treaty must be ratified by the Senate

(C) an executive agreement is not limited to the president that signed it

(D) an executive agreement addresses issues that are not very important

(E) a treaty is among several countries; an executive agreement is between the

president and one other headof state

26. Which types of federal positions are NOT appointed by the president?

th (A) cabinet secretaries

(B) White House staff

(C) federal judgeships

(D) agency heads

(E) civil service jobs
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' 27. A presidential veto ofa legislative bill may be overridden by

(A) a 2/3 vote ofeither house of Congress

(B) 5 of 9 Supreme Court justices

(C) a majority of both houses of Congress

(D) a 2/3 vote of both houses of Congress

(E) legislative veto

28. Presidential claims to executive privilege are based on

(A) 1st Amendmentrights

(B) “advice and consent”restrictions on the Senate

(C) the Constitutional principle of separation of powers

(D) the Constitutional principle of federalism

(E) the powers givento the president through his election by the people

29. One major purpose that Congresshad in passing the Budget Reform and Impoundment

Act of 1974 was to

(A) give the president more say in developing the budget

(B) require the president to spend all appropriated funds

(C) limit the president’s powers under executiveprivilege

(D) limit the ability of the president to issue executive orders

(E) specify how budget surpluses should be spent

30. The president’s main goal in giving his State of the Union message to Congress is

usually to

(A) warn Congress not to overspend the budget
(B) challenge recent Supreme Court decisions that might limit his power

(C) set the agenda ofissues that the nation and the government should address

(D) explain to the American public how the governmentplansto spend its money for

the fiscal year
(E) communicate to other countries that they should not challenge the power and

authority of the United States government
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31. Whatis the currentstatusofthe line-item veto for presidents?

(A) Forthefirst time in U.S. history, presidents now havethe power toline-item
veto anylegislative bill.

(B) Presidents have hadline-item veto powers for appropriationsbills only since
1996.

(C) Presidents do not have, nor havethey ever had, the powerofline-item veto.
(D) Presidents have alwayshad line-item veto powers.
(E) The Line-Item Veto Act of 1996 has been declared unconstitutional by the

Supreme Court.

32. A majorcriticism of divided governmentis that it has caused

(A) an abuseofthe constitutional principle of separation of powers
(B) an abuseofthe constitutional principle of federalism
(C) a decline in the policymaking powerofthe judicial branch
(D) gridlock to occur betweenlegislative and executive branches
(E) a blurring ofpolicy differences between the two majorpolitical parties

33. “Ido not chooseto be buried until I am already dead.”
‘ Daniel Webster

Webster made the above comment when heturned downthe position of

(A) vice president

(B) president

(C) senator from Massachusetts
(D) congressionalrepresentative from the District of Columbia
(E) governor of Massachusetts

34. What poweris grantedto the vice president by the Constitution?

(A) advice and consentto presidential treaties and appointments
(B) tie-breaking powerin votes by the Senate
(C) floor leadership in the House of Representatives
(D) service as ambassador-at-large to other countries z
(E) powerto vetolegislative bills
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35.

36.

eye

38.

The most usual waythatvice presidents have becomepresidents in American history is
by

(A) being elected presidentin the years shortly after he has served as vice president
(B) challenging the incumbentpresidentin his bid for reelection
(C) being selected by the House of Representatives when elections have been close
(D) taking the presidency whenthe president dies

(E) taking the presidency whenthepresident resigns

Titles such as “counsel,” “assistant to the president”, “chief of staff,’ and “press
secretary” are given to people who work in

(A) top cabinetpositions

(B) independent executive agencies

(C) governmentcorporations

(D) the White House Office

(E) the Executive Office of the President

Whichofthe following is a commoncriticism of a “circular model” for organizing the
White House Office?

(A) Thepresident can easily becomeisolated.
(B) The presidenttendsto rely too heavily on the advice of one or two people.
(C) It does not provide for a good use of the president’s time.
(D) It tends to be more expensive than the pyramid organization.
(E) It gives too much powertothechiefofstaff.

The president’s national security adviseris part of the

(A) cabinet

(B) White House Office

(C) legislative bureaucracy

(D) Executive Office of the President

(E) staff that work for the Joint Chief of Staffs
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39. The most important reason that mostpresidents do nottreat their cabinets as advisory
bodies is that cabinetsecretaries

(A) are generally appointed from the opposition party
(B) seek to defend and promote their departments in meetings with the president
(C) generally dislike one another because most have ambitionsto be president
(D) have everyday access to the president during one-on-one meetings
(E) do not have much powerover decisionsthat their agency heads make

(Questions 40 and 41 are based on the following quote from a Supreme Court majority
opinion):

[There is] no “absolute unqualified presidential privilege of immunity from judicial
process underall circumstances.”

40. The decision limited a president’s rights to

(A) executive privilege

(B) issue executive orders

(C) impound funds appropriated by Congress

(D) deploy troops to other countries
(E) the pocket veto

41. The quote is from the majority opinion written for

(A) McCulloch v. Maryland

(B) United States v. Nixon

(C) Bush v. Gore

(D) Clinton v. City ofNew York

(E) Madison v. Marbury

42. Which of the following is the best explanation for the controversial nature of the
electoral college?

(A) Theelectoral college does not give states with small populations equal power to
large states in selecting the president.

(B) The electoral college gives too much power to Congressin selecting the
president.

(C) The winnerofelectoral college votes is not necessarily the winner of the popular
vote.

(D) Electoral college members do not usually vote the same way that peoplein their
states voted in the presidential election.

(E) Electoral college members do notstay in touch with theirstate legislatures.
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43. Which of the following individuals would beeligible to run for president?

(A) an incumbent president who had served seven years in that office at the time of

the election

(B) a31 yearold senator that wanted morerights for young people

(C) asecretary of state born in another country but naturalized as a citizen

(D) a person born in this country who hadresided in another country forall but two

yearsofhis life

(E) a 38 year old female senator with only two years of public service experience

44. According to the 25th Amendment, what happens when the vice-presidency becomes

vacant?

(A) The president nominates a new vice president who must be approved bythe

Senate.

(B) The president nominates a new vice president who must be approvedby both

houses of Congress.

(C) The cabinet selects a new vice president, with the approval of the president.

(D) The vacancy cannotbefilled until the next presidential election.

(E) A specialelection is called for the people to select a new vice president.

45. In what way is the bureaucracyof the federal government different from most other

large bureaucracies?

(A) It has more task specialization.

(B) Its rules are more extensive.

(C) It hasclearer goals.

(D) It is administered more impersonally.

(E) It reports to two authorities: the president and Congress

46. The major power to create, organize, and disbandfederal agenciesis given to

(A) the president

(B) the Director of the Office of Managementand the Budget

(C) Congress
(D) the cabinet secretaries

(E) the Supreme Court
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47. In what way do U.S. government agency relationships to business enterprises differ
from those in most western European nations?

(A) U.S. agencies are morelikely to operate publicly owned enterprises.
(B) U.S. agencies are morelikely to regulate privately owned enterprises.
(C) U.S.agencies havelittle to do with business; European agencies regulate

businesses intensely.
(D) U.S.agencies regulate businesses intensely; European agencies havelittle to do

with business.
(E) Both U.S. and European agencies own and operate large parts of the economy,

but the U.S. does not have to answer to the European Union.

48. Under the spoils system, appointments to federal jobs were based primarily on

(A) region

(B) merit

(C) the president’s whims

(D) the wishes of Congress
(E) patronage

49. The Pendleton Act created the

(A) civil service

(B) patronage program

(C) Office of Personnel Management
(D) Office of Managementand the Budget
(E) Senior Executive Service

50. In the past fifty years the percentageofjobs in the federal bureaucracytoall civilian
jobs has

(A) increased dramatically, along with state and local bureaucracy jobs
(B) decreasedsignificantly
(C) stayed about the same,although state and local percentages have increased
(D) decreased in the Washington,D.C.area, but increased in other parts of the

country ‘
(E) decreased in the eastern part of the country, but increased in the west

51. Which cabinet level department hires the most people?

(A) Department ofState

(B) Department of Defense
(C) Department of Health and HumanServices
(D) Department of Labor

(E) The Justice Department
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52.

53:

54.

55.

56.

Whichof the following positions is NOT a part of the “inner cabinet’?

(A) secretary of state

(B) secretary of defense

(C) secretary of the treasury
(D) attorney general

(E) secretary of the interior

Which ofthe following is NOT an independent regulatory agency?

(A) National Aeronautic and Space Administration

(B) The Federal Trade Commission

(C) The National Labor Relations Board

(D) The Federal Reserve Board

(E) The Securities and Exchange Commission

The term “discretionary authority” most aptly defines the policy-making power held by

(A) Congress

(B) the president

(C) the bureaucracy

(D) the Supreme Court

(E) state and local governments

The 1877 Supreme Court decision in Munn v. Illinois gave a significant amount of
power to government bureaucracies because it gave them the right to

(A) challengethe right of the legislature to control their budgets
(B) hire and fire their own workers

(C) accept donations from interest groups

(D) regulate business

(E) ownsignificant portions of the economy

Congress oversees the bureaucracyin all of the following ways EXCEPT:

(A) firing incompetent bureaucrats

(B) duplicating agencies

(C) authorizing and appropriating funds

(D) holding hearings to determinepossible agency abuse
(E) rewriting legislation
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57. Which of the following is an important control that the president has on the

bureaucracy?

(A) authorizing funds

(B) appropriating funds

(C) declaring bureaucratic acts unconstitutional

(D) firing bureaucrats

(E) appointing senior bureaucrats

58. The three points ofthe iron triangle are

(A) president, chiefjustice, speaker of the House

(B) president, governors, local mayors

(C) interest groups, congressional subcommittee members, bureaucrats

(D) bureaucratic agency heads, cabinet secretaries, and White House Staff

(E) secretary of state, secretary of defense, national security advisor

59. People in interest groups, on congressionalstaffs, in universities, and in the mass media

whoregularly debate an issue collectively are knownas a(n)

(A) iron triangle

(B) issue network

(C) patronage group

(D) spoils system

(E) accountability group

60. What political activities does the modern day Hatch Act prohibit federal bureaucrats
from participating in?

I. running as candidatesin elections

IL. engaging in activities sponsored bypolitical parties

Ill. raising funds for a political candidate

(A) IT only

(B) I and II only

(C) I and III only

(D) III only

(E) I, IL, and II
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21.

22,

Unit Four—Answers

(C) — Thelegislative process is deliberately designed to be slow and inefficient,

partly because democratic principles require that both policy makers and citizens
have real input that influencesthe results. Two linkageinstitutions — political parties
and interest groups — play a largerolein the process, and althoughtheir tactics are
controversial, both provide input from their membership. The manybills that are
presented every year to Congress represent a multitude of needs and desires from

around the country, but most of them aredestinedto failure.

(C) — Although personal. wealth allows some people better opportunity to run for
public office, most money for campaignstodayis raised from contributors, so age-
related wealth is not a good answerto this question. Although somevoters maytrust
older people more than younger ones, the best explanation for older age averagesin
Congress is incumbency. Candidates may run forthe houseat the age of 25 and for
the senate at 30. However, eveniffirst timers were young whentheyfirst were
elected, incumbency meansthatthey tend to stay in Congress for many years. As a
result, the average age of members of Congresshascreptup in recentyears, so that
representatives now average about 55 and senators average about 60.

gy

23.

24.

25.

(A) — No matter whether you consider foreign or domestic affairs, the powers of the
presidency have grown enormously sincethe time when the Constitution was written.
The founders thoughtthat the legislature would be the dominant branch,and they
were very careful to limit the powersofthe presidentlest he begin to resemble the
British king. However, especially in the 20th century, constitutional powers, such as
commanderin chief and chief ambassador, and head of the executive branch, have
expanded enormously. Additionally, new powers have evolved, suchas executive
privilege and agendasetting through the media, that the founders did notanticipate.

(C) — Executive orders were not mentionedin the Constitution, but most presidents
have used them. These executive orders may enforce the Constitution,treaties, or
legislative statutes, or they mayestablish or modify rules and practices of executive
administrative agencies. The only restriction on executive orders is that they must be
published in the Federal Register, a daily publication of the U.S. Government.
Executive orders allow presidents to make decisions that have the force of law, but
without the consent of Congress.

(B) — The president makestreaties with foreign nations, but only with the “advice
and consent” of the Senate. Two-thirds of the Senate must approvea treaty; a
president’s signature is not enoughto makeit binding. This provision is a check of
the executive by the legislature. However, presidents have gotten around this
provision by using executive agreements made between the president and other heads
of state. Such agreements do not require Senate approval, although Congress may
withhold funding to implement them. Whereastreaties are binding on future
presidents, executive agreements are not.
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27.

28.

29.

30.
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(E) — The appointment poweris generally limited to cabinet and subcabinet jobs,

federal judgeships, agency heads, and about two thousandlesser jobs. Most

governmentpositionsarefilled by civil service employees, who competefor jobs

through a merit system, so presidents havelittle say over them.

(D) — The Constitution sets a high bar for overriding a presidential vetoes: 2/3 of

both houses of Congress. There are many waysthat both branches work to avoid a

situation that calls for a presidential veto, and usually those circumstances are

avoided. For example, a president may publicly threaten to veto a bill, a signal to

Congress that they need to makerevisions. Oncea veto occurs,it is very hard to

override, largely because membersofthe president’s party will support him. Since

no oneparty has had 2/3 of either house in recent years, presidential vetoes are

almost impossible to override.

(C) — The Constitution says nothing aboutpresidential rights to keep private

communications between himself andhis principal advisers, but presidents have

traditionally claimed the privilege of confidentiality — executive privilege. One basis

for executive privilege is the principle of separation of powersthat keeps one branch

from inquiring into the internal workings of another branch. Executive privilege was

first seriously questioned by Congress during the Watergate crisis of 1973-4, when

the Supreme Court ruled in United States v. Nixon that there is no “absolute

unqualified presidential privilege of immunity from judicial process underall

circumstances.”

(B) — The Budget Reform and ImpoundmentAct of 1974 required the president to

spendall appropriated funds, unless Congress approved the impoundment. Federal

courts have upheld therule that presidents must spend money that Congress

appropriates. The act was passed in responseto refusal by President Richard Nixon

to spend money appropriated by Congress.

(C) — Thetradition of the State of the Union speechis based on this phrase from the

Constitution: “He[the president] shall from timeto time give to the Congress

Information of the State of the Union, and recommendto their Consideration such

Measuresasheshall judge necessary and expedient.” Before the 20th century,

presidents traditionally sent their assessments to Congress in writing. Woodrow

Wilson changedthattradition by giving his message to Congress in person, and since

then, all presidents have done the same. Theresult is a highly anticipated speech

given to both houses of Congress, top officials from the executive andjudicial

branches, andtelevised to the nation. The State of the Union Speechis usually the

single most important agendasetting message for the president in any give year.
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31. (E) - Presidents in many other democracies have line-item veto power — the ability to
veto sectionsoflegislative bills without rejecting the whole thing. In response to
recommendations by several U.S.presidents, in 1996 Congress passed the Line-Item
Veto Act, which allowedthe president to veto sections of appropriationsbills only.
WhenPresident Clinton exercised this new provision, the law and the president’s
action were challenged in Clinton v. City ofNew York (1997). The Supreme Court
ruled both the law andthe action unconstitutional, criticizing them for permitting the
presidentto constructlegislation — an abuse of the principle of separation of powers.

32. (D) — Manypeoplecriticize divided governmentbecauseit produces gridlock, or the
inability. to get anything done becausethe two branches bicker with one another and
make decisionsdifficult. Even though gridlock may slow the process of decision-
making, some supporters of divided governmentbelievethatit is not necessarily bad
becausebetter balancedpolicies mayresult. Others believe that a unified
governmentis a myth, with struggles between the branchesa natural part of the give
and take of checks and balances. In this scenario, gridlock is just as likely to occur
whenoneparty controls both branchesasit is when a “divided government”exists.

 

33. (A) — Daniel Webster, an influential senator for manyyears duringthefirst half of the
19th century, had presidential aspirations that were never met. His quote showedhis
disdain for the vice-presidency that was offered to him as something of a consolation
prize. Although the vice-presidency is sometimes seen as a stepping stone to the
White House, many vice presidents have died in relative obscurity, just as Webster
predicted many years ago.

34. (B) — The only powerlisted in the bodyof the Constitution for the vice presidentis
serving as president of the Senate. In that role, he can only vote when the Senate is
otherwise tied. Many yearslater, the 25th Amendment (1967) permitted the vice
president to becomeacting presidentif the vice president and the cabinet determine
that the presidentis disabled. Otherwise, the Constitution grants no further powers to
the vice president, and the position is almost totally dependenton the willingness of
the president to give responsibilities to the vice president, alwaysat the president’s
discretion.

‘

35. (D) — Vice presidents very seldom succeed the presidents they serve. Thelastsitting
vice president to win the presidency was George H. Bush, who becamepresident in
1989. Before that, you have to go back to Martin Van Buren in 1837 to find another
sitting vice president that became president. Richard Nixon,vice president between
1953 and 1961 also becamepresident, but not until 1969. The most common way for
vice presidents to becomepresidentistofill the position when the presidentdies.
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(D) — The White House Office consists of staff that assist the president but do not
headlarge departments, as the cabinet secretaries do. These positions are generally
filled by the presidentat his discretion, and they do not require confirmation by the
Senate. For most modern presidents, the White House Office has provided their
closest and mosttrusted advisers, with many of them chosen from campaignstaffs.
Someofthe top advisers have been long timeprofessional acquaintances or personal
friendsof the president.

(C) — Presidents that use the circular model have moredirect contact with their staff
members, with many cabinetsecretaries and assistants reporting directly to the
president. Bill Clinton employedthis structure, especially in the early years ofhis
presidency, when many task forces, committees, and informal groupsoffriends and
advisers dealt directly with the President. This modelallowsbetter accessto the
president, and ideasare notfiltered through oneor twotop aides. Critics say that the
model promoteschaosand that the president’s time is not well used.

(D) — The Executive Office of the President consists of agencies that report directly
to the president and perform staff services for him. The National Security Council
wascreated in the early days of the Cold War by President Harry Truman as a body
to advise him on American military affairs and foreign policy. The NSCconsists of
the president, the vice president, and the secretaries of state and defense. The
president’s national security adviser runs the staff of the NSC andalso advises the
president.

(B) — The most importantreason that the departments operate independently from the
presidentis that cabinet members spendthe large majority oftheir time on
departmental business, and seek to defend and promote their own organizations in
cabinet meetings. Whatresultsis that they often compete with one another for
precious resources andattention, and represent the departments to the president rather
than functioning as the president’s representative to the departments.

(A) — Presidents havetraditionally claimed theprivilege of confidentiality, called
executive privilege, and it was not questioned until the early 1970s. The 1974 case
quoted in the passage providedthefirst limitation to this tradition. It is importantto
note that executive privilege was notruled unconstitutional, but the justices did put a
limit onit if it obstructed the “judicial process.”
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41. (B)—Asa part of the Watergate investigations, a federal prosecutor sought tape

recordings of conversations between Richard Nixon and his advisers. Nixon refused

to give the tapes over, claiming executive privilege. In United States v. Nixon the
Court held that there is no “absolute unqualified presidential privilege of immunity
from judicial process underall circumstances.” In this case, the justices ruled that
executive privilege would block the constitutionally defined function of federal
courts to decide criminal cases.

42. (C) —Theelectoral college was devised by the founders as a compromise between
having a direct election for the presidency and havingthe president selected by
Congress. Asit has functioned in modern times, voters’ preferences on election day
have generally been honored bythe electors, who formally select the presidentin
Decemberafter the election in November. Until the election of 2000,the electoral
college was regarded primarily as a formality that didn’t affect the outcomes of
presidential election. However, in 2000 Democratic candidate Al Gore won the
popularvote, but George W. Bush becamepresident because he wonthe electoral
vote. The situation opened a debate, with electoral college supporters arguing that

the system protects regional and local balance,andits critics claiming that the

electoral college voting system is undemocratic.

43. (E) — Theonly eligible personlisted is the 38 year old female senator with two years
of public service experience. Other choicesare ineligible for several reasons: the
incumbentpresidentis prohibited from running again by the 22nd Amendment, the
31 year old senatoris too young (minimum ageforthe presidency is 35), the
secretary ofstate is not a “natural born”citizen, and choice d) does not meet the
residency requirement (minimum of 14 years).

44, (B) — Until the 25th Amendment waspassed, a vacancyin the vice presidency was
notfilled until the next election. The 25th Amendmentchanged that by requiring the
president to appoint a new vice president, who could only be confirmed by a vote
from both houses of Congress. Thebaris set higher than for most other
appointmentsthat generally require only confirmation by the Senate. However, the
amendmentwaspassed in reaction to the assassination of John F. Kennedy in 1963,
when the country was reminded of how vulnerable it could be to havethe vice

presidency remain vacate for any length of time.
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45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

(E) — bureaucracybyits definition is a large, hierarchical formal organization with
task specialization, written rules and goals, and a great deal of impersonality.
However, most bureaucracies are headed by one person(for example, a CEO of a
large corporation), whois largely responsible for the operation of the bureaucracy,
despite the fact that (s)he usually is accountable to a board of directors. The U.S.
government, in contrast, has two “heads”: the president and Congress. Althoughthe
presidentis the chief executive, Congress has separate powers, particularly those that
control the budget. The principles of separation of powers and checks and balances
create a unique bureaucratic structure.

(C) — Although the Constitution makes almost no mention ofa federal bureaucracy,
by law andtradition Congresshas the rights to create, organize, and disbandfederal
agencies. These rights limit the powerof the president to supervise the agencies,
although bureaucrats in the executive branch hold a great deal of discretionary power
in determining how their agencies operate.

(B) — Most western European governments take a goodbitofinitiative in operating
publicly ownedenterprises, in contrast to the U.S. governmentthat has been much

more likely to regulate (not operate) privately owned enterprises. The U.S.

government’s relationship to business was defined during the New Deal era, when
Franklin Roosevelt’s programswerecriticized for being too “socialistic.” Perhaps
the defining moment was the Supreme Court’s decision to declare the National
Recovery Act unconstitutional, and the ensuing debate over Roosevelt’s attempt to
“packthe court” with justices that supported his programs. Roosevelt withdrew his
plan, and the NRA’s efforts to control prices, wages, and monetary policy were never
revived.

(E) — Although Andrew Jacksonis usually pegged as the presidentthatinitiated the
spoils system, the tradition of appointing political supporters to federal jobs goesall

the way back to George Washington. Along with patronage came the expectation

that whenthe presidency changed hands, so would mostother federal jobs. The

practice was checked by the Pendleton Act, passed shortly after President James

Garfield was assassinated by a man disgruntled because he did not get a federal job

in return for political support.

(A) — The Pendleton Act laid the foundationsfor a merit-based hiring process within

the federal government. It set up a limited merit system for appointing federal

offices. Federal service was placed underthe Civil Service Commission, which

supervised a testing program to evaluate candidates. Federal employees wereto be

selected and retained according to merit, not party loyalty, but in the beginning the

merit system only covered about 10 percentofall federal employees. Today, the vast

majority of government employeesare hired under the merit system.
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50. (C)— The federal bureaucracy grew tremendouslyas a result of Roosevelt’s New

Deal programs and World WarII, but the numberof federal bureaucrats has leveled

off in the years since then. Whereas the number of employeesof state and local

governments has grown tremendouslyin the past fifty years, the numberof federal

employees has remaineda relatively constant three percentofall civilian jobs. One

reason for the growth on the state and locallevels is that many recently created

federal programs are administered at the lower levels of government, not by federal

employees.

51. (B) — The Department of Defense has the largest number of employees, with vast

civilian bureaucracies and military personnel in the various service branches (army,

navy, air force, marines, coast guard). However, in the years since the Cold War

ended, the Department of Health and HumanServices, with its various entitlement

programs,has had a larger budget than the Department of Defense. With recent

military buildups for the “War on Terrorism” and the WarinIraq, thestatistics could

change again.

52. (E) — The“inner cabinet” consists of the jobs that were created by George

Washington for the original administration: secretary of state, secretary of war (now

defense), secretary of the treasury, and the attorney general. The department ofthe

interior was created in 1849 to manage the vast amounts of public landsthat the

government came to manageas the country andits borders moved west. The “inner

cabinet” jobsare still considered to be the most prestigious, even though the other

departments have important responsibilities.

53. (A) — Independent regulatory agencies regulate important parts of the economy,

makingrules for large industries and businessesthat affect the interests of the public.

Because regulatory commissions are “watchdogs” that by their very nature need to

operate independently, they are not part of a department, and mostare notdirectly

controlled by the president. Examples are the Federal Trade Commission, the

National Labor Relations Board, the Federal Reserve Board, and the Securities and

Exchange Commission. The National Aeronautic and Space Administration

administers the United States space program, financing ventures into space since

1958.
2

54. (C) — Bureaucrats who work in the executive branch are there to implement

decisions, but the reality of their work is more complicated. The power ofthe

bureaucracy depends on how muchdiscretionary authority they have. Congress

passes laws, but they cannotfollow through on all the little decisions that have to be

made as lawsare translated into action. Bureaucrats, then, may makepolicies and

chooseactionsthat are not spelled out in advance by laws. Their main functionis to

do the nuts and bolts of “executing” policies that are made by Congress, the
president, and the Supreme Court.
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55.

56.

ST.

58.

59:

(D) — Until the late 19th century, no significant precedents were set that allowed the
governmentto regulate businesses. However, as early as 1877 the Supreme Court
upheld the right of government to regulate business in Munn v. Illinois, a case that
confirmedthe rights ofthe state of Illinois to regulate the charges andservices ofa
Chicago warehouse. The New Deallegislation of the 1930s created more regulatory
agencies, and World War II allowed governmenta great deal more regulation than
ever before.

(A) — Congress has the powerto oversee the bureaucracy by creating duplicate
agencies that check one another’s power, authorizing and appropriating funds,
holding hearings to determine possible agency abuse, and rewriting legislation.
However, Congress has very little powerto actually fire individual bureaucrats.
Firing a bureaucratis a complicated process, with job security kept in place through
agency interactions and civil service codes.

(E) — Mostsenior bureaucrats are appointed by the president. Examples are
secretaries andassistant secretaries for the various cabinet-level departments, as well
as the heads of independent agencies and governmentcorporations. Congress has the
powerto authorize and appropriate funds, the judiciary may declare bureaucratic acts
unconstitutional, and agency heads generally handle whatlittle firing of bureaucrats
there is.

(C) — Alliances among bureaucrats, interest groups, and congressional subcommittee
membersandstaff sometimes form to promote their common causes. Such an
alliance is described as an iron triangle. Thesetriangles are sometimessostrong that
they are referred to as subgovernments — the place where the real decisions are made.
Interest groups support the agency’s budget requests and makecontributions to the
election campaignsof the subcommittee members. The subcommittees pass
legislation affecting the industries that interest groups represent, and approve higher
budget requests from the agency. The agencies give the subcommittees information,
help with constituents’ complaints, and developrules that affect the industries. They
all have a commoninterest — the promotionofthe interest area, and they can help
one another achieve their goals. As a result, the president and Congress beyondthe
subcommittee havelittle decision-making power.

(B) — The idea of an issue networkis based onthe observation that many related
“fron triangles” exist in Washington, and are so complex that they maybecalled
“Gssue networks.” An agency maybe described as being embeddednotin an iron
triangle, but in an issue network. These issue networksconsist of people in interest
groups, on congressional staffs, in universities, and in the mass media whoregularly
debate an issue. The networksare contentious, with arguments and disagreements
occurring alongpartisan, ideological, and economiclines. When a president appoints
a new agencyhead,he will often choose someonefrom the issue network whoagrees
with his views.
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. (A) — Before the 1993 legislation that revised it, the Hatch Act forbid federal
employees from participating in almost any type ofpartisan political participation,
including engagingin activities sponsored bypolitical parties or raising funds for a
political candidate. However, in the early 1970s some bureaucrats complainedthat
their Ist Amendmentrights were being violated. The issue madeits way to the

. Supreme Court, where thejustices ruled that the Hatch Act did not put unreasonable
restrictions on employees’ rights. In responseto this court decision, Congress
softened the Hatch Act in 1993 by making many formsofparticipation in politics
permissible. Federal bureaucratsstill cannot run as candidates in elections, but they
maybeactivein party politics.
_

 

61

62.

63.

64.

65.

- (C)—A very importantprinciple that justices follow in deciding court casesis stare
decisis. The doctrine ofstare decisis (“let the decision stand”) is based on precedent,
and it meansthatjustices will respect and abide by previouscourt decisions unless
there is a compelling reason to contradict them. Stare decisis is a cornerstone of
English and Americanjudicial systems. So, when a Court overturns a previous
court’s decision,it is a major event, because to do so breaks the strong tradition of
State decisis.

(A) — Article III states that judgeships maybeheld “during good Behavior”of the
judges,ruling outthe possibility of termsofoffice beingset for their posts. The
Constitution has specific age and residency requirements for representatives,
senators, and presidents, but it sets no suchrestrictions on judgeships.

(D) — Mostcases in which federal crimes are committed go to District Courts, but the
Constitution directs all cases that involve ambassadorsor“other public ministers” to
the Supreme Court.

(A) — In orderto solve a difficult dilemma between the executive and judicial
bracnhes, Chief Justice John Marshall bases his decision in Marbury vs. Madison onthe principle ofjusicial review. According to Article III, original jurisdiction is givento the SupremeCourt onlyin certain cases; the Judiciary Act gaveoriginal
Jurisdiction for the Court to issue writs not mentioned in the Constitution; therefore,
the law was unconstitutional. As a result, a showdownbetween executive and
judicial branches was avoided, Jefferson and Madison were happy, and Marshall
awardedthe Court an unprecedented power:judicial review. From then on, no oneseriously questioned the Court’s right to declare laws unconstitutional, and Marshall’s34 years as Chief Justice were spentbuilding on that power.

(E) — Accordingto Article II, Section 2, the Supreme Court hasoriginal jurisdiction
“in all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers ans consuls, and those in
which

a

shall be party.”
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